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Don\'t expect high-powered lifts

at Las Lenas -- just plenty of steep terrain.

By Jill Adler

Skiing News

Cheap Spills in Las Lenas
Argentina resort lets you say "adios" to the

offseason.
by Jill Adler

April 11th, 2007

Flat on my back, skis and

poles ejected from my hands

like Charlie Brown after he’s

hit with a line drive. Stars

dance in circles above my

head like they do in old

cartoons. I see black for a

moment.

It’s September, right? Am I

dreaming that there’s snow

beneath me and that I was

about to take another run on

one of the world’s largest ski

resorts? Maybe I fell off my

mountain bike and I’m

delirious.

I hear voices. Speaking

Spanish! There’s laughter?

Then the sound of tired,

tone-deaf drunks singing Elton John’s “Leaving on a Jetplane”

tinkles through my mind. A Canadian ski guide named Joe plays

the grand piano in the bar of the Pisces Hotel in Las Lenas,

Argentina. A small group of Brits and Canadians sing along and it’s

2 a.m. I’m singing too.

Earlier that day I had grabbed my pack and headed for the Marte

Chair. Named after Mars, the God of War, the chair does battle

with the elements and liftlines all season in the southern hemi

(June-September), alternating between cable burials, hour liftwaits

and windhold. But when you’re on, you’re on your way to 30- to 50-

degree powder chutes, expansive vistas and above treeline bowls.

Las Lenas offers some of the steepest, lift-accessed terrain in the

world, and the Extremely Canadian guides out of Whistler, B.C.,

knew exactly where to head. The privately owned outfitter has

guided trips to this remote resort for more than eight years.

“A good week in Las Lenas is like a really cheap week of heliskiing,

on challenging terrain,” said EC’s Jamie Bond. “From the top chair,

you can point your finger in almost any direction and it will lead to
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a 2000 to 4000-foot chute or bowl.”

Combine that with a bargain-basement exchange rate, gourmet

cuisine in your own hotel, South American wines, a language I

could understand, an overachieving hotel staff, and I never wanted

to return to Europe. Argentina ruled.

We had split into three ski groups based on ability the first day. It

wasn’t long ago that I had hung up my boards but I wondered

whether the turns would feel as sweet as they did at season’s end

in Utah.

“Careful when you feel the needle’s in the groove,” said Cara.

“Don’t get cocky and go full-throttle. Spring conditions can change

in an instant.” Two hours and three runs later (this is the old-

country, no high-speed quads here), my legs and face were fried

from the 2000 vertical shots and burning sun exposure, but I was

making turns. Plus, I couldn’t let a 65-year-old co-camper kick my

ass.

Bill skied better than Warren Miller in his heyday and he’s no

slouch today either. He led us to the Marte chair and later to the

Innsbruck deck for four-peso Quilmes. We toasted to five more

days of Latin living in peaked paradise. I curled into my protective

ball under the thin sheets of my saggy twin bed at the Pisces later

that night to nurse my newly energized ski body.

I had trouble sleeping despite my exhaustion, the faint drip from

the rusty shower head in the musty bathroom counting the minutes

before sunrise and breakfast. In Las Lenas, this is five-star. But

what they lack in renovation, they make up for with food and

service. My stomach gurgled as it processed the ensalada, lasagna

and tiramisu and bold pinot noir I indulged in at 10 p.m. The

‘program’ in Las Lenas involves eating, skiing, eating, sleeping,

eating, partying (until 4 a.m.), sleeping. Care to complain?

Conditions skipped from cement slop that would suck the boots

right off grandma to corn to ankle-high powder to windbuffed

depending on the day and the hour. What did we expect for the

last week of their season? Whispers of the ‘epic’ August of chest-

deep fluff taunted us.

Still, for “graduation day,” the 3,000 vertical of corn and windbuffed

snow greeted the eager campers. Smooth and creamy, we hit it like

precision athletes. Joe played videographer. The day before, we

butted heads. EC chooses their guides for their individual

personalities and skills they bring to the slope. Some you connect

with, others not so much.

Cara has the patience of a kindergarten teacher, Steve the

technical savvy of a Canadian Ski Team coach and Joe, well, Joe’s

the rockstar. Ask Joe for pointers, he shrugs or regurgitates

something he’s heard the others say to clients. He’s the guy you

brag you skied with but that’s about it. While Joe offers skiers the

chance to ski with a pro, Steve gets you to ski like a pro.

Day Two, I couldn’t buy a turn. Hands back, heels digging in my

tails, feet incapable of twisting boots in the high altitude mashed

potatoes (we’re at 3,430 meters). It wasn’t long ago that I had

been at the top of my game in the chutes at Snowbird, Utah, but a

few months off can make a girl rusty.
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Plus, Las Lenas takes you out of your element. The chutes here,

like their lift system, are uncivilized, remote. You’re not buzzed by

some glam skileb posse. Thankfully, by Day Six, Steve’s tips

clicked. I was on it.

Whichever guide’s your favorite, EC creates this bonding commune

led by characters who love their job. They deepen your experience

more so than heading to an unknown country on your own to ski or

hiring an individual guide for a week. Going it alone you’d miss the

group initiation/debriefing at the Pestana Hotel in Buenos Aires

and the kitschy but dazzling Esquina Carlos Gardel Dinner Tango

show that kicks off your week. And you’d miss every other ‘local’

nuance of the ski trip.

The fog lifts. My eyes flutter. I begin to remember. I had just left

the deck of La Cima after lunch on our last day when Jan yelled,

“Look out!” I was in the path of a Poma lift in time to see a small

Argentine girl slip off the white disc before the bar ricocheted

upside my head.

She couldn’t have steered around me? My helmet played defense

and the lid buckled like freshly melted chocolate, the force of the

hit leveling me.

The actual sound of jet engines rustles my brain. Am I dead? Could

my Delta flight be leaving already? But I just got here! I had

cashed in miles for this excursion and now I’m cashing out? I

opened my eyes to new friends’ concern. A headache crept in with

the reality, like that pinch to see if you’re dreaming. I wasn’t.

The throbbing was comforting. Like that hangover the night before,

it meant I was alive and well, skiing my ass off in September,

extending last season and warming up for this one. What a buzz.

For more Argentina and Las Lenas info, check out the Lonely

Planet’s Buenos Aires and Argentina: Uruguay & Paraguay, or go to

www.laslenas.com.

For your own Extremely Canadian excursion:

www.extremelycanadian.com, (800) 938.9656. $3495 CAD includes

flight from Buenos Aires to Malargue, transfers, six days guiding

and eight-day lift pass, seven nights lodging at the Escorpio Hotel,

breakfasts and dinners.

Delta Airlines flies direct from Atlanta to Buenos Aires in the

summer so use those Skymiles, fly business class and enjoy one of

the most comfortable journeys around. www.delta.com.

899.221.1212

 


